
SAINT PHILOMENA SCHOOL OF THE SACRED HEART
GRADE 4 TEACHER

Position: Grade 4 Teacher (Full-time Exempt)
Start: August 2022

Saint Philomena School of the Sacred Heart, a Catholic independent Sacred Heart Preschool
through Grade 8 school in Portsmouth, RI, is hiring a mission-driven, passionate and
knowledgeable educator who loves all children, supports families and works collaboratively with
colleagues to foster courage & confidence while instilling a love of learning.

The mission of Saint Philomena School of the Sacred Heart is to foster the courage and
confidence of children to discover, develop and use their God-given gifts and talents to
transform the world for good.  With students from over 22 different cities and towns in Rhode
Island and Massachusetts and situated on a 26-acre waterfront campus on the Narragansett
Bay, Saint Philomena School of the Sacred Heart provides an ideal setting for children of
different backgrounds and abilities to grow and learn in a supportive and loving environment.

The Grade 4 teacher creates the classroom culture that helps ensure students grow and thrive.
She/he designs and implements a rich curriculum and instructs children in educational activities
designed to promote intellectual , social, physical and emotional growth in the context of a faith
environment. She/he is a life-long learner and professional who plans and executes individual
and group lessons to stimulate academic growth, provides meaningful assessment to target
learning and works collaboratively with partner educators to expand opportunities for students to
meet and exceed expectations.  The ideal candidate will have strong interpersonal skills, depth
of professional knowledge as an educator, ability to creatively and successfully engage students
of different abilities, and exhibit authenticity as a person comfortable sharing and growing in
faith, love and service.  As a member of the faculty, the Grade 4 teacher will support and
actively participate in extra-curricular school life of the community.

Job Requirements and Preferences
● Bachelor's degree required (preferably in the field of Education)
● 1-6 Elementary Certification preferred
● At least 3 years of relevant experience preferred

Interested applicants should send resume, references and supporting materials to:
Dawn Pagano, Vice Principal
Dpagano@saintphilomena.org

mailto:Dpagano@saintphilomena.org

